
Introducing Blue Sea 

Welcome 

 On Board! 



Blue Sea is a unique, custom built gulet with 5 cabins.  Her 
spacious layout and clever design includes a forward and 
an aft master as well as three twins, for up to 12 persons. 

The custom made dining table is a crafted work of art and can seat up to 12. 



With three cabins located in the aft and two forward with the salon in 
the center, Blue Sea offers flexible sleeping arrangements and privacy. 



The roomy 
midship salon 
on Blue Sea 
brings in ample 
light, full 
climate control, 
an indoor 
lounge/dining 
area and a full 
entertainment 
system. 



Designed with overtones of a 
motor yacht feel, M/S Blue Sea is 
decorated throughout in light, 
contemporary colors and 
materials. 
 
Her meticulously maintained 
furnishings and detailed are 
overseen by a dedicated crew of 5. 



The aft master cabin offers generous space on three sides of 
the bed and ample headroom. 



The oversized twin beds in each of the three of the cabins offer great 
comfort for adults or two children can easily share a twin bed. 

Most people love to sleep on deck under the stars. 



A majority of life on board takes place outdoors in the fresh air.  With a 
generous forward seating area, sunbeds and the outdoor helm, there is also 
plenty of cover for shade as needed. 



Imagine lazy afternoons with a light Mediterranean breeze 
as you look over stunning bays with azure waters against a 
backdrop of Roman ruins. 



Cruise. Chill. Sail. Eat.  Repeat. 



Activities on board Blue Sea include a variety of water sports, including 
skis, canoes, ringo, SUP, snorkeling and fishing.  

 



Your chef will continually be 
serving the freshest Aegean and 
Mediterranean cuisine and 
snacks, and can cater to custom 
wishes such as dairy free, gluten 
free, vegetarian and sugar free. 



Blue Sea Crew The crew of Blue Sea is 
led by Captain Emre, 
originally from Ankara 
and a graduate of hotel 
and tourism curriculum.  
Born in 1981, Captain 
Emre speaks good 
English, is married and 
enjoys scuba and sports 
in his free time. 

Joining the Blue Sea crew family is Chef 
Haluk Yerim.  With a background that 
includes the finest hotels in restaurants in 
London, Moscow and Istanbul, Chef Haluk 
loves working at sea.  Married with 
children, he speaks intermediate English 
and Russian. 

A native of Marmaris, Leyla has extensive motor 
yacht experience and speaks good English. 

Deckhand Deniz 
hails from Kusadasi 
and is a very keen 
sailor.  He is assisted 
by a junior 
deckhand. 



Technical Specifications 

M/S Blue Sea 
Type: Gulet 

Building Year/Refit: 2007/2011/2020 

Length: 28.00 mt 

Beam: 6.40 mt 

Draft: 2.20 mt 

Crew: 5 

A/C: Yes 

Cruising Speed: 12 Knots 

Electricity: 220/24 V 

Engine: 2 x 440 HP Man 

Generator: 2 x 17.5 kwa Onan 

Water Tank: 5.000 lt 

Water Tank: 5.000 lt 

Fuel consumption: 150 lt/hour 



  Tenders and Toys 

• Yamaha 70 hp 4,20m Zodiac 

•  Wakeboard  

• Waterski  

• Paddle board 

• Sea kayak x 2  

• Ringo  

• Fishing gear  

• Snorkeling gear  

• Audio Visual Equipment and Deck Facilities  

• Bosse music system on deck in saloon and all cabins. iPhone dock  

• TV, DVD player in each cabin and saloon PS IV 

• Wine Bar on deck 



Cruising Grounds Turkey & Greek Islands 





Bon Voyage! 

While all information provided has been done so in good faith, full accuracy, technical details, decorations and 
photographs may change from season to season. 


